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 Every language has unique characteristics, structures, and grammar. Thus, 

different styles will have different processes and result in processed in 
Natural Language Processing (NLP) research area. In the current NLP 
research area, Data Mining (DM) or Machine Learning (ML) technique is 
popular, especially for Deep Learning (DL) method. This research aims to 
classify text data in the Indonesian language using Convolutional Neural 
Network (CNN) as one of the DL algorithms. The CNN algorithm used 
modified following the Indonesian language characteristics. Thereby, in the 
text pre-processing phase, stopword removal and stemming are particularly 
suitable for the Indonesian language. The experiment conducted using 472 

Indonesian News text data from various sources with four categories: 
„hiburan‟ (entertainment), „olahraga‟ (sport), „tajuk utama‟ (headline news), 
and „teknologi‟ (technology). Based on the experiment and evaluation using 
377 training data and 95 testing data, producing five models with ten epoch 
for each model, CNN has the best percentage of accuracy around 90,74% and 
loss value around 29,05% for 300 hidden layers in classifying the Indonesian 
News data. 
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1. INTRODUCTION  

There are almost 7000 languages in the world [1, 2], not including the unidentified local languages, 

having millions of rules in structure, grammar, even in the form of a letter. This makes an exciting fact to 

process words and find the insight information or knowledge on it. The technique that specifically processes 

the language computationally is Natural Language Processing (NLP) [3-5]. NLP can process language with 

various data, such as speech and text. Usually, the NLP technique combined with Data Mining (DM)  

or Machine Learning (ML) technique inside. Especially for data text form, NLP can combine with the Text 

Mining (TM) technology. TM is a technique to discover the insight knowledge from text data, which is 

unstructured data [6, 7].  

In the current TM and NLP research, Deep Learning (DL) method is popular. DL is a development 

of conventional Artificial Neural Network (ANN) with adding multiple hidden layers between the input layer 
and output layer [8-10]. Many previous NLP research uses DL method [11, 12], among others: text 

summarization using DL [13-15], malware classification that uses text data using DL [16], reading text using 

DL [17], and many others. Many DL algorithms developed for TM or NLP as shown in Figure 1, such as 

Deep Reinforce Model [18], Deep Unsupervised Learning [13], Convolutional Neural Network (CNN) [17], 

Recurrent Neural Network (RNN) and Long Short-Term Memory (LSTM) [12, 19, 20], and other methods. 
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Most of the NLP research using DL conducted in English. It rarely uses other languages such as Indonesian. 

Since the Indonesian language has its characteristics, it will be different in data collection, pre-processing, 

and the result of DL performance in processing the Indonesian language. Therefore, this research utilizes 

CNN algorithm as one of DL methods to classify the Indonesian News and to evaluate the performance  

of the accuracy of CNN on the classification result. 

 

 

 
 

Figure 1. Current DL algorithm being popular for NLP 
 

 

2. RESEARCH METHOD 

Figure 2 describes the flow of activity used in this research as a methodology. Generally, the first 

process of this research is data collection, where text data collected from various online news websites.  

Then, Exploratory Data Analysis (EDA) conducted to know the information of data and to make sure that  

the quality of data is good, clean, and ready for the next process [21, 22]. Text-preprocessing is a critical 

phase to prepare text data before the mining process, among others: tokenizing, cleaning data, stopword 

removal, stemming, and changing text from unstructured data into structured text representation [23].  

Then, after text-preprocessing, the CNN algorithm will be run to classify the text data with the training and 

testing process as a classification method in data mining. The last process is the evaluation of the training and 

testing process, and the accuracy and loss value of each model that is produced. This research used Phython 

as programming language to conduct the classifiction using CNN. 
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Figure 2. Research activities flow 

 
 

2.1.  Data collection and labeling 

Collecting data is conducted manually from several online news websites in the Indonesian 

Language. The classification process requires labeling for each data so that the Indonesian News data will be 

labeled based on the type of News content. Those datasets saved in plain text format. 

 

2.2.  Exploratory data analysis (EDA) 

EDA is a procedure to analyze data so that the data can be analyzed easier, more accurate, more 

precise with the mathematical method (statistics) processed automatically by machine [24, 25].  

EDA provides a summary of numerical data such as mean, median, maximum value, minimum value,  

and the quartiles. In data analytics, in the case of the DM process, EDA is usually used in the pre-processing 
process to visualize, to find the missing side, and also to look for a correlation between data or variables.  

The pre-processing phase is essential for data integration, data selection, data cleaning to improve quality, 

data transformation, and data reduction to run an efficient mining process. 

 

2.3.  Indonesian text preprocessing 

Text pre-processing is an important phase to prepare text data well before the mining process. 

Besides cleaning the text data, text pre-processing can reduce the dimension of data, either through 

duplication, missing value, or decreasing the number of features [26]. Then, in the text pre-processing,  

the data text, which is an unstructured data type, will be changed into structured test representation.  

Many structured text representations include Bag of Words (BoW) [27-31], binary representation [27], n-

gram [27, 31], multiple of words (MoW) or multi-words term [27, 32], character and word embedding  

[12, 33, 34], semantic text representation [35-37], text representation for deep learning [12], symbolic and 
non-symbolic text representation [38], graph-based text representation [28], active descriptive text 

representation [34] and document specific representation [39]. 

 

2.4.  Convolutional neural network (CNN) 

CNN is one of the variants of DL algorithms that can take in an input data, assign importance 

(learnable weights and biases) to various objects in the data, and differentiate one from the other [16, 40]. 

Same as ANN architecture, CNN consists of neurons that have weight, bias, and activation functions  

[41, 42]. However, CNN divides the architectures into Feature Extraction Layer and Fully Connected Layer. 

Feature Extraction Layer is a process for encoding the data to be featured in the form of numbers 

representing the data that consist of the Convolutional Layer and Pooling Layer. While, Fully Connected 

Layer has several hidden layers, activation functions, output layers, and loss functions. Feature maps 
generated from the extraction layer are still in the form of a multidimensional array, so we have to "flatten" 

or reshape the feature map to be a vector so we can use it as input from Fully Connected Layer. In many 

research, CNN used for image data. 

 

 

3. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS 

3.1.  Indonesian news datasets 

Indonesian News datasets collected from various sources such as CNN Indonesia, Merdeka.com, 

Aneka News, DialySocial.com, and many others. The News datasets labeled into four categories: „hiburan‟ 

(entertainment), „olahraga‟ (sport), „tajuk utama‟ (headline news), and „teknologi‟ (technology). All of those 

data saved in plain text files. 
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3.2.  Result of EDA of Indonesian news dataset 

Figure 3 shows the result of EDA process of Indonesian News data collection. Based on the EDA 

process, from 472 news data, the maximum length of data is 1929, and it can be an outlier data. The range is 

too far from the mean value of length data, which is 264. From all of the News data collection, there are 

12573 vocabularies found. 

 

 

 
 

Figure 3. EDA result of indonesian news data collection 

 

 

3.3.  Result of text pre-processing 

The pre-processing text data begins with preparing data collection from the real data into clean data 

text after data cleaning, stopwords removal, and stemming process. For stopwords, it used the modified 

collection of Indonesian stopwords and Porter Stemming so that the structure and grammar are suitable with 

the Indonesian language [26, 43]. Table 1 shows the example of the original Indonesian News data that 
becomes the data after text pre-processing. Following CNN as a DM method that needs embedding 

representation, this research uses GloVe as embedding representation [44-46]. Figure 4 Figure 4. The 

example result of GloVe embedding, training, and testing processshows the slice of the GloVe embedding 

result as well as the training and testing process of CNN. 

 

 

Table 1. The example of original data and text pre-processing data 
Original Indonesian News Text Data: 

Jakarta, CNN Indonesia - PT Honda Prospect Motor ( HPM ) benar-benar menghentikan produksi mobil multi purpose vehicle ( 

MPV ) Freed. Freed berhenti produksi pada Juli 2016 silam, dan pihak Honda tahun ini hanya akan menjual sisa prosuksinya. " Freed 

sekarang sudah tidak kontinu, bulan Juli terakhir diproduksi, " ujar Direktur Pemasaran dan Layanan Purna Jual PT HPM Jonfis 

Fandy, belum lama ini. HPM masih menjual Freed, namun dengan angka yang sangat terbatas yang ada di dealer resmi Honda, 

karena stok dari pabrik sudah benar-benar kosong. Dengan selesainya produksi Freed, membuat Toyota memiliki pasar yang lebih 

lapang untuk kelas MPV, dan menjadi yang pertama di kelas multi activity vehicle ( MAV ). Jonfis menegaskan, Honda Indonesia 

tidak berniat membuka kembali segmen Freed karena konsumennya sudah mulai berkurang. " Segmen itu sudah banyak hilang, 

diambil oleh HR - V, " ujarnya. Adanya kehadiran Freed terbaru di Jepang tidak membuat mobil ini akan memperpanjang usianya di 

Indonesia. " Sampai sekarang gak ada rencana. Freed itu 1.000 unit per bulan maksimal. Sementara SUV seperti HR - V bisa 10 ribu 

per bulan. Rekor tertinggi Freed pas baru diluncurkan 3.000 unit abis itu turun, paling rendah 500 unit, " ujarnya. Dari pengalaman, 

Honda menilai konsumen Indonesia tidak suka dengan mobil yang memiliki desain terlalu persegi dan kotak. " Konsumen Freed ada  

tapi tidak banyak. kalau kita kenalkan, terus banting harga, bekasnya orang gak senang. Pada dasarnya orang Indonesia suka mobil 

yang desainnya stylish, lihat saja per segmen, yang ( desain ) kotak itu nasibnya jadi pengikut, " ujar Jonsfis. ( pit / pit ) 

Indonesian News Text Data after Text Pre-Processing: 

jakarta cnn pt honda prospect hpm henti mult purpose vehicle mpv freed freed hent honda jual prosuks freed akhir produks pasar 

layan purna pt hpm jonfis fandy hpm jual freed batas dealer honda lesa freed buat toyota pilik mpv jad mult activity vehicle mav 

jonfis tegas honda niat buka freed konsumen kurang ambil hr ujar hadir freed baru jepang buat panjang usia freed suv hr tingg freed 

luncur ujar kalam honda tila pilik seg freed nal kas dasar desa stylish nasib ikut jonsfis indonesia motor benar benar produksi mobil 

produksi juli silam pihak tahun sisa kontinu bulan juli ujar direktur jual angka resmi stok pabrik benar benar kosong produksi pasar 

lapang kelas pertama kelas indonesia kembali segmen mulai segmen hilang mobil indonesia rencana unit bulan maksimal ribu bulan 

rekor pas baru unit abis turun rendah unit konsumen indonesia suka mobil desain kotak konsumen terus banting harga orang senang 

orang indonesia suka mobil lihat segmen desain kotak jadi ujar pit pit 
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Figure 4. The example result of GloVe embedding, training, and testing process 

 

 

3.4.  Training and testing result of CNN 

Training and testing process of CNN algorithms to classify Indonesian News are conducted with 

several scenarios, as follows: 

1. The experiment uses Phyton programming language with TensorFlow and Keras package used for NLP 

and DL. 

2. From 472 News text data in total, 377 used for the training process, and 95 used for the testing process. 

3. CNN algorithm produces five models with each model having ten epochs. 
4. The total hidden layers for the experiment are 100, 200, and 300. 

5. The activation function used in this experiment is Sigmoid. 

6. Embedding representation for text data used in this experiment is GloVe. 

Figure 5-10 and Table 2 provide graphics of evaluation, training, and validation process.  

Then, Table 3 and Figure 11 show the evaluation result for the testing process. The analysis of the 

experiment explained in section 3.5 in more detail. 

 

 

 

 
Figure 5. Graphics result of training process with 100 hidden layers 

 

 

 

 

Figure 6. Graphics result of validation of training process with 100 hidden layers 
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Figure 7. Graphics result of the training process with 200 hidden layers 

 

 

 
 

Figure 8. Graphics result of validation of training process with 200 hidden layers 

 

 

 

 

Figure 9. Graphics result of training process with 300 hidden layers 

 

 

 

 

Figure 10. Graphics result of validation of training process with 300 hidden layers 
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Table 2. Training and validation evaluation 

result of accuracy and loss value of CNN to 

classify Indonesian news text data 
Hidden 

Layer 

Training Process Validation Process 

Accuracy Loss 

Value 

Accuracy Loss 

Value 

100 0,8136 0,3586 0,8 0,4126 

200 0,8136 0,3674 0,8 0,4372 

300 0,7895 0,486 0,7895 0,5194 
 

Table 3. Testing evaluation result of accuracy and loss 

value of CNN to classify Indonesian news 
Model 100 Hidden Layer 200 Hidden Layer 300 Hidden Layer 

Accuracy Loss 

Value 

Accuracy Loss 

Value 

Accuracy Loss 

Value 

Model 1 0,8136 0,3586 0,8 0,4126 0,9158 0,2766 

Model 2 0,8136 0,3674 0,8 0,4372 0,9053 0,2813 

Model 3 0,8136 0,3564 0,8 0,4463 0,9053 0,2785 

Model 4 0,7895 0,399 0,8 0,4399 0,9053 0,2755 

Model 5 0,7895 0,486 0,7895 0,5194 0,9053 0,3406 

Average 0,80396 0,39348 0,7979 0,45108 0,9074 0,2905 
 

 

 

3.5.  Analysis and evaluation result 

Based on the result of the experiment, this research finds that: 

a) CNN algorithm is not only used for image data but also can used for text data. In this case,  

for the Indonesian text data. The result of the experiment proves that CNN can classify  

the Indonesian News well with the average of testing result around 90,74%. It is different from 

clusterization that does not focus on accuracy but has many interpretations [47-50]. On the other hand, 

CNN, as the classification, is too complex to analyze and interpret the result, including to see the 
relationship between variables or parameters and to identify which set of parameters gives  

the highest impact. However, in harmony with much previous research, DL still has the highest 

accuracy, and it is efficient for DM, ML, and also NLP [11, 12]. 

b) Table 2 shows that more hidden layers tend to decrease the accuracy of the training process  

and validation process even though it is not significant. In contrast, the loss value of the training process 

increases. This result is in comparison with the test results shown in Table 3, where the largest hidden 

layer has the highest accuracy. Based on these results, it can state that the higher hidden layers will be 

better for accuracy. However, this result also can be influenced by the quality of data, EDA (for 

example many outlier data) and text pre-processing phase (such as an uncomplete dictionary), and 

another parameter setting. 

 
 

  

  

  

  

Figure 11. Graphics result of the testing process and the average evaluation of the training and validation process 
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4. CONCLUSION 

NPL research can produce influencing results by type of language. For example, different treatment 

of English and the Indonesian language will give different results. The NPL can also combine with Data 

Mining, Machine Learning, and Text Mining used for text data. In the current NLP research,  

DL as one of the Data Mining methods is popular. This study is successful in using CNN, which is one  

of DL algorithms, in classifying the Indonesian News text data, where usually CNN is used  

for image data. The result of the experiment shows that CNN has considered high accuracy in classifying  

the Indonesian News. 

For further research, it can use more data collection that represents big data. Deep Learning method 

appears because of the needs of the big data era. Then, the experiment should be enhanced, such as by  
the development of the variation of hidden layers, production of various models, and difference of dataset 

division between training data and testing data. Besides, the next research can use another activation function 

besides Sigmoid, another embedding representation besides GloVe, even another Deep Learning algorithm 

besides CNN. 
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